
 
New Items - October 2020

 
FICTION 

Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 
Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
The evening and the morning 
by Ken Follett  

A prequel to the best-selling The Pillars of the Earth follows the
experiences of a young boatbuilder, a scholarly monk and a Norman
noblewoman against a backdrop of the Viking attacks at the end of the
10th century in England. Maps.

A time for mercy 
by John Grisham 

Court-appointed lawyer Jake Brigance puts his career and the safety of
his family on the line to defend a 16-year-old murder suspect who is
facing the death penalty. By the best-selling author of A Time to Kill.
Simultananeous.

Elsewhere 
by Dean R. Koontz  

Olive is mistaken to think that starting junior high is the most terrifying
thing to happen when the wicked Annabelle McMartin returns, two
dangerous forces are unlocked, her best friend moves away and her ally
starts to rebel. Original.
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Devoted 
by Dean R. Koontz  

A child who has not spoken since his father’s death befriends a dog who
understands his wordless communications, which are complicated by
the boy’s conviction that an evil is targeting his family. By a #1 New
York Times best-selling author.

Long range 
by C. J Box  

Assisting an investigation into a fatal grizzly attack that is not what it
seems, Joe Pickett become embroiled in the case of a prominent
judge’s wife by a would-be assassin who was shooting from a
confoundingly long distance.

Troubles in paradise : a novel 
by Elin Hilderbrand  

As drama unfolds around her and her family after the death of her
husband, who was leading a double life, Irene Steele gets some help
from a mysterious source and a new beginning in the paradise of St.
John after the truth is finally revealed. 250,000 first printing.

Total power 
by Kyle Mills  

When an ISIS plot devastates America’s power grid, Mitch Rapp and his
CIA team race to find the responsible cyberterrorists to prevent the
nation from succumbing to total collapse. By the best-selling author of
Red War. 500,000 first printing. Tour.

Next to last stand 
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by Craig Johnson  

Walt Longmire visits the 7th Calvalry Headquarters of 1946 Fort Bliss,
Texas to investigate links between a fatal heart attack, a fire that has
destroyed a high-profile work of American art and a shoebox containing
a million dollars.

The return 
by Nicholas Sparks  

Moving into a family beekeeper cabin to recuperate from war injuries,
an Afghanistan veteran falls in love with a guarded sheriff while
working with a sullen local teen to investigate the mystery of a
grandparent’s death. 1.5 million first printing. Tour.

The book of two ways : a novel 
by Jodi Picoult  

Experiencing memories of a man other than her husband while surviving
a plane crash, an end-of-life doula on the brink of a fateful decision
envisions two disparate paths that find her staying with her family or
reconnecting with the past. Illustrations.

The stone wall 
by Beverly Lewis  

A Lancaster County tour guide researches her Alzheimer’s patient
grandmother’s Plain heritage and the story behind a mysterious stone
wall while confronting a difficult choice about her growing feelings for
a handsome Mennonite and a young Amish widower.

Thief River Falls 
by Brian Freeman  
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Book Annotation

Funeral for a friend 
by Brian Freeman  

Jonathan Stride investigates after his best friend confesses on his death
bed to covering up a murder that leads to the discovery of a body
buried in his yard in the latest addition to the series following Alter
Ego.

Kayla's Trick 
by Grainger, Jean  

Book Annotation

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com
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